The corrosion resistance in artificial saliva of titanium and Ti-13Nb-13Zr alloy processed by high pressure torsion
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Abstract

In order to optimize and enhance the implant material properties, metallic materials may be modified by severe plastic deformation (SPD) procedures. One of the most attracting SPD methods is high-pressure torsion (HPT), which is method where deformation is obtained mainly by simple shear. In the present study ultrafine-grained titanium (UFG cpTi) and ultrafine-grained Ti-13Nb-13Zr (UFG TNZ) alloy were obtained by high pressure torsion (HPT) under a pressure of 4.1 GPa with a rotational speed of 0.2 rpm up to 5 rotations at room temperature. In order to analyze microstructure of materials before and after HPT process, scanning electron microscope (SEM) was used. The aim of this study was to determine the corrosion resistance of titanium and its alloy after HPT process. Electrochemical measurements were performed in artificial saliva with a pH value of 5.5 at 37°C, in order to simulate the oral environment. The materials were analysed by electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) and potentiodynamic polarization. All examined materials showed good corrosion resistance, but results indicate that HPT process can improves corrosion resistance.
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1. Introduction

The good corrosion resistance is important properties for metallic biomaterials, because the ion release from the implant to the surrounding tissue may give rise to problems in the human body [1]. Titanium and its alloy show very good corrosion resistance in many media due to the formation of passive TiO₂ thin film on its surface [2]. The cpTi is one of the best metallic biomaterial for dental application due to corrosion resistance, but it does not have high enough strength for more applications. The mechanical properties of metallic biomaterials may be improved by severe plastic deformation (SPD) procedures, which lead to the formation of ultra fine microstructures.
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A large number of different SPD methods exist, such as equal channel angular pressing (ECAP), high pressure torsion (HPT) and others similar processes [3]. High pressure torsion (HPT) is SPD method where deformation is obtained mainly by simple shear. The HPT process is shown in Figure 1. This method applies very large strains in a material due to the applied hydrostatic pressure during deformation and can make obtaining small grains and high strength possible, without larger changes in the sample dimension [4]. An equivalent strain (\( \varepsilon \)) imposed on the sample can be estimated using the formula [3]:

\[
\varepsilon = \frac{2\pi N r}{\sqrt{3} t}
\]

As can be seen, the equivalent strain depends on the number of rotations (N), the radius (r) and the thickness (t) of the sample obtained by HPT process. Ultrafine-grained (UFG) metals and alloys produced by severe plastic deformation (SPD) techniques have better mechanical and physical properties compared to their coarse-grained (CG) counterparts [5-7].

![Fig. 1 Schematic representation of the HPT process](image1)

2. Material and Methods

The commercially pure titanium (CG cpTi) and Ti-13Nb-13Zr alloy (CG TNZ) were cut into disc-shape samples with a diameter of 28 mm and thickness of 2.26 mm. The one group of commercially pure titanium (CG cpTi) and Ti-13Nb-13Zr (CG TNZ) alloy samples were subjected to HPT process in order to obtain ultrafine grained commercially pure titanium (UFG cpTi) and Ti-13Nb-13Zr (UFG TNZ) alloy. High-pressure torsion process (HPT) was performed at room temperature, with applied pressure of 4.1 GPa, with a rotational speed of 0.2 rpm up to 5 rotations. The obtained samples were disc-shaped with a diameter of 34 mm and thickness of approximately 1.70 mm. In order to analyze characteristics of the microstructure scanning electron microscope (SEM) MIRA3 TESCAN was used. Electrochemical measurements were carried out on the cp Ti and TNZ alloy before and after HPT process. The electrolyte was an artificial saliva solution (The Pharmacy Belgrade, Serbia) in order to simulate the oral environment. The samples were immersed in artificial saliva with pH value of 5.5 at 37±1 °C. Fresh solution was used for each experiment. After surface preparation, each sample was immersed into an artificial saliva solution for 30 min to achieve a steady open - circuit potential (E\( _{OCP} \)). Electrochemical measurements were performed using a Gamry Reference 600 potentiostat within a Faraday cage. Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) measurements were performed at OCP over a frequency range from 0.01 to 100000 Hz using sinusoidal AC voltage amplitude of \( \pm 10 \) mV. Potentiodynamic polarization was carried out in the potential ranging between -1 V to 4 V with respect to the OCP at a scan rate of 1.0 mVs\(^{-1} \). In order to maintain a high statistical accuracy, electrochemical measurements were repeated at least three times.

![Fig. 2 The equivalent circuit of the examined materials in electrochemical tests](image2)
3. Results and Discussion

3.1 Microstructure characterization

The characteristic microstructure of the cp Ti (CG and UFG) and TNZ alloy (CG and UFG) are shown in SEM images in Fig. 3. Figure 3a shows cpTi microstructure after HPT process. The HPT process progressively leads to the transformation of the initial structure of the cpTi into a new ultrafine structure upon continued straining. The figure 3b shows that the microstructure of Ti–13Nb–13Zr alloy consists of acicular martensitic α′, which is embedded in β phase. HPT microstructure is substantially different from the initial structure, acicular martensitic morphology microstructure is not noticeable. Grain refinement is performed during the HPT, which is manifested by the appearance of globular grains and sub grains. Size of grains depends on the conditions of the HPT process. Dinić et al. [8] revealed that the microstructure of these materials are sufficiently homogeneous after HPT deformation under a pressure of 7.8 GPa up to 5 rotations at room temperature. Sharman et al. [9] shows that the HPT process after 50 turns shows homogenous microstructure with diameters ranging of grains from 20 to 50 nm, while 1 turn shows inhomogeneous microstructure with larger grains.

![SEM micrographs showing the microstructure of the examined materials](image)

Fig. 3 SEM micrographs showing the microstructure of the examined materials: (a) UFG cpTi, (b) CG TNZ, (c) UFG TNZ

3.2 Corrosion resistance measurement

The polarization curves for the analyzed materials in artificial saliva, pH 5.5, are shown in Fig. 4. The materials corrosion resistance could be determined based on its corrosion current density, \( j_{corr} \), so that the lower value of \( j_{corr} \) value suggests higher corrosion resistant material. The corrosion potential, \( E_{corr} \), and corrosion current density, \( j_{corr} \), determined for all samples from Fig. 4, are presented in Table 1. The small \( j_{corr} \) values for all analyzed materials, of the order of magnitude ranging from \( 10^{-6} \) to \( 10^{-9} \)A cm\(^{-2} \), suggest their excellent corrosion resistance.

![Polarization curves](image)

Fig. 4 The potentiodynamic polarization curves of analyzed materials

As can be seen from diagrams presented in Fig.4 and in Table 1, \( j_{corr} \) is higher for CG cpTi compared to UFG cpTi. The HPT process performed on the commercially pure titanium improved corrosion resistance. Namely, UFG cpTi after HPT process showed the lowest \( j_{corr} \) value (67.6 nAcm\(^{-2} \)), which is almost fourteen times lower than \( j_{corr} \) value for CG cpTi (955 nAcm\(^{-2} \)). On the other hand, UFG TNZ alloy showed lower corrosion resistance than CG TNZ...
alloy. This result indicates that HPT process did not improve corrosion resistance of the alloy. Namely, UFG TNZ alloy showed the slightly higher $j_{\text{corr}}$ value (166 nAcm$^{-2}$), than $j_{\text{corr}}$ value for CG TNZ alloy (103 nAcm$^{-2}$). Also, CG TNZ alloy shows higher corrosion resistance than cpTi. This happens due to zirconium, which leads to better corrosion resistance [10].

Table 1. Electrochemical parameters of materials

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Material</th>
<th>CG cpTi</th>
<th>UFG cpTi</th>
<th>CG TNZ</th>
<th>UFG TNZ</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$E_{\text{corr}}$ (V)</td>
<td>-0.56</td>
<td>0.023</td>
<td>-0.028</td>
<td>-0.024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$j_{\text{corr}}$ (nA/cm$^2$)</td>
<td>955</td>
<td>67.6</td>
<td>103</td>
<td>166</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Nyquist plot for the examined materials in artificial saliva with pH value of 5.5 were shown in Figure 5, while the Bode plots was shown in Figure 6. As can be seen in Figure 5, $Z_{\text{imag}}$ and $Z_{\text{real}}$ values for UFG cpTi are higher than that of CG cpTi. Therefore, it can be concluded that cpTi had less corrosion resistance than UFG cpTi. On the other hand, figure 5 shows that $Z_{\text{imag}}$ and $Z_{\text{real}}$ values for UFG TNZ are lower than that of CG TNZ, which indicated lower corrosion resistance for alloy after HPT process.

Furthermore, the total impedance value for the UFG cpTi is higher than that of the CG cpTi, while UFG TNZ alloy has lower the total impedance value than CG TNZ alloy according to Bode plots, Figure 6. The Bode plots showed two time constants, which correspond to two interfaces. The time constant at high frequencies ($R_1\text{CPE}_1$) corresponds to the outer porous layer, while the time constant at low frequencies ($R_2\text{CPE}_2$) is related to high corrosion resistant inner barrier layer [11]. The EIS data were successfully fit by equivalent circuit shown (EEC) in Figure 2. $R_s$ represents the solution resistance. The agreement between experimental and simulated results was evaluated by “Goodness of Fit” parameter and values of the order 10$^{-3}$, indicated a good fitting.

Fig. 5 The Nyquist plots of the examined materials

Fig. 6 The Bode phase angle diagrams (a) and Bode modulus diagrams (b) for examined materials
The fitting results for all analyzed samples are shown in Table 2. As can be seen, the resistances of the inner barrier layers, $R_s$, are three orders of magnitude greater than the resistances of the outer porous layers, $R_1$, indicating better protective properties of the compact barrier layer. CPE1 and CPE2 represent the capacitance of the inner barrier layer and porous outer layer, respectively. CPE element is also characterized by coefficient $n$, which could have values between 0 and 1. When $n = 0$, the system is an ideal resistor and when $n = 1$, it is an ideal capacitor. In this study $n$ values are between 0.82 and 0.99. CPE decreases with increasing the oxide film thickness [12]:

$$CPE = \varepsilon_0 \varepsilon \frac{S}{d}$$  (2)

where $d$ is thickness of the oxide film, $S$ is surface area, $\varepsilon_0$ is vacuum permittivity $\left(8.854 \times 10^{-14} \text{Fcm}^{-1}\right)$, $\varepsilon$ is dielectric constant. The commercially pure titanium after HPT process and alloy before HPT process have a greater oxide film thickness than their counterpart.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Material</th>
<th>$R_s / \Omega$</th>
<th>$R_1 / \Omega \text{cm}^2$</th>
<th>CPE1</th>
<th>$R_1/10^3$ / $\Omega \text{cm}^2$</th>
<th>CPE2</th>
<th>$n$</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CG cpTi</td>
<td>30.3</td>
<td>44.2</td>
<td>21.5</td>
<td>0.91</td>
<td>94.9</td>
<td>30.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UFG cpTi</td>
<td>20.0</td>
<td>40.7</td>
<td>36.0</td>
<td>0.87</td>
<td>441</td>
<td>21.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CG TNZ</td>
<td>23.9</td>
<td>162</td>
<td>38.2</td>
<td>0.90</td>
<td>247</td>
<td>0.816</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UFG TNZ</td>
<td>17.4</td>
<td>915</td>
<td>31.4</td>
<td>0.88</td>
<td>149</td>
<td>14.9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The EIS results show that HPT process preformed on the cpTi, leads to significant increase in corrosion resistance compared to its counterpart, which is not the case with TNZ alloy. Corrosion resistance of the metal biomaterial depends on the material composition and sample dimensions, as well as on the type, composition, temperature, pH value and volume of testing solution. Balyanov at al. [13] investigated the corrosion resistance of cpTi with both UFG and CG microstructures. In that study, they found that UFG cpTi had better corrosion resistance than CG cpTi and believed that this happened due to rapid passivation of UFG materials. On the other hand, H. Maleki-Ghaleh et al. [14] believed that the difference between corrosion behavior of CG and UFG cpTi may be related to the volume fraction of grain boundaries. Balakrishnan at al. [15] analyzed the corrosion behaviour UFG cpTi produced by equal channel angular process (ECAP) in simulated body fluid (SBF). The studies showed the corrosion resistance of the UFG cpTi to be 10 times higher compared to coarse-grained (CG) cpTi. Contrary to this, Nie et al. [16] showed that the corrosion resistance of UFG cpTi is lower than for the annealed CG cpTi. These contradictory results can be explained by a variable activity of atoms on the surface material. The corrosion resistance of UFG materials will be decreased if corrosion products are dissoluble.

4. Conclusion

In this study high pressure torsion process was used to produce ultrafine-grained cpTi and TNZ. Subsequently, electrochemical behavior of cpTi (CG and UFG) and TNZ (CG and UFG) was evaluated. The obtained results indicate that HPT process significantly reduced the grain size. Furthermore, UFG cpTi produced by HPT has better corrosion resistance compared to CG cpTi, while UFG TNZ produced by HPT has slightly lower corrosion resistance compared to CG TNZ. These contradictory results can be explained by a variable activity of atoms on the surface material. Further examinations will include electrochemical testing of these CG and UFG materials in different testing conditions (different pH values of artificial saliva, presence of lactic acid and fluoride, etc.) and with different electrochemical methods, in order to prediction behavior of these materials.
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Further examinations will include electrochemical behavior of cpTi (CG and UFG) and TNZ (CG and UFG) was evaluated. The obtained results indicate the corrosion products are dissoluble and the resistance of UFG cpTi is lower than for the annealed CG cpTi. The commercially pure titanium after HPT process had better corrosion resistance than CG cpTi and porous outer layer, respectively. These contradictory results can be explained by a variable activity of atoms on the surface material. The s values are between 0.82 and 0.99. CPE decreases with increasing the oxide film thickness between 0 and 1. The EIS results show that HPT process performed on the cpTi, leads to significant increase in corrosion resistance, are three orders of magnitude greater than the resistances of the outer porous layers, respectively.

Table 2. The electrochemical parameters extracted from EIS data

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>CG cpTi</th>
<th>UFG cpTi</th>
<th>CG TNZ</th>
<th>UFG TNZ</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$R_0$</td>
<td>14.9</td>
<td>0.90</td>
<td>30.6</td>
<td>441</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$R_1$</td>
<td>0.87</td>
<td>0.82</td>
<td>0.91</td>
<td>0.88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$n$</td>
<td>0.88</td>
<td>0.82</td>
<td>0.85</td>
<td>0.87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$R_2$</td>
<td>0.87</td>
<td>0.82</td>
<td>0.91</td>
<td>0.88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$Y_0$</td>
<td>17.4</td>
<td>14.9</td>
<td>30.6</td>
<td>441</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$Y_1$</td>
<td>0.87</td>
<td>0.82</td>
<td>0.91</td>
<td>0.88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$CPE$</td>
<td>0.85</td>
<td>0.82</td>
<td>0.91</td>
<td>0.88</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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